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THE NEXT MOVEMENT

Groove Pop, R'n'B-Soul with a shot of Funk. Swiss based Trio hitting your brains, hearts and limbs.
The Next Movement: Character, authenticity and urgency – but above all: Groove.

The Next Movement, led by singer / drummer J.J. Flueck, joined by Pascal „P“ Kaeser on bass & synth and 
guitar-virtuoso Sam Siegenthaler have gone through it all. The three have worked together over a decade as 
in-demand musicians and rhythm section (Greis, Nicole Bernegger, William White, Steff la Cheffe, Soul 
Train, The James Brown Tribute Show, Manillio, Diens, Rogue State Alliance a.m.m.), being too busy to 
release their own music.

With the release of their soulful-feelgood summer (video-)single „Superfly“, followed by the raw pounding, 
non-chalant funkcut „Voodoo“, the group has set off to a series of impactful releases. Tons of props were 
granted by US-musicblog Earmilk.com with the video-premiere of „Let It Go“. Their third single „I Wanna 
See You Move“, let’s call it ADM (Analog Dance Music) is the last dancefloor-filling teaser before finally 
releasing the much anticipated album „Loud“. The Swiss Tour in support of „Loud“ peaked with a highly 
energetic and acclaimed performance at sold out GG Jazz Festival in Russia.

The (Video-)Single „Free Your Mind“ (28.9.18) hit the nerve of groove gourmets and marked the direction 
of the latest „No Sleep Till Paradiso“ EP (29.3.19) with the singles „Like A Rolling Stone“ (8.3.19) and „Cu-
cumber“ (26.4.19). No Sleep Till Paradiso Tour started on 30.03.2019 with 12 Shows in Switzerland.

Explosive Groove-pop with enough funky soul might be the most accurate description of their fairly unswiss 
sound creation. Comparisons to Anderson .Paak and references to Prince show up on a regular. Call it what 
you want; their music is very meaningful and grooves hard.

Live delivery is a given and known to most promoters after literally thousands of shows with various artists 
and projects throughout Switzerland and abroad.
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